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: i„ ir \..ti..n. of H.m.r mm DMlnM ran b* «brained *t trom 4 ran»* to 1» PalraootSt Potenbuig. HakaSautiMd the member, of this society told tome ol *n.TJ £ho
..............vet ion. .. Bravol..**-.— tor the price of .jto^e *««ej o^m, to «ImU no oae JST^Ste-«. often» punleheble by £ th«he^fto^nl^ ÎÜZJol

II.. i'mmIm wit. Which tee a— Ih* «teaming ddtowr ■* !?”•*?“*et^” A* 1» wira prating elowlynpan» down dpeth. He wee to be tried Itftifo uenel “^ïng Lv!m!\o tbet he may have the
per.™... H„ t. W,..Ue. f»nt bc,or* *• *>”■ ***» MeMohlko0' ** ’%5ÏK^?tïïïrt£8™SuS The »« °* "h° mon<* he <«”P* l^the box a
It doe, ™em on ccy matter to proper., SlTtoL the ^StauraralJ U» .0^» ^KnJES hlt'.n

-r t ovBBiNiïïïfflïAîSiïSïïîSt ïïrsssu'Jîïïu^t-. «si.*™.»*, Brtssa^arsg.s:<»»^*,. ___
B- =F’-ïPlvE=s — :35S3£SSSB 5fs™iiS -3H5EHEE

kditok a , [jut little physical exertion—simply the --------------- Yet the voune man would not move, tout eons wooden masks that art critics think -m., iv.n,wiijin wasn’t no in* to run anv
inscribing of a name and address. Yet, In THE TRAMP PRINTER. ordered his highness to stand beck. so beautiful. Heoarrled adoubleedged i riflke h6 wouln’t play at the theater un-
th« face of this, ask the man who superin- -------------- . V You Idiot ! ’ ’ shouted the prince. “Don't sword folly five feet long. To test the iQgg - certain amount of money was prom
tends the sorting of the mail In our loeel I Hi» Desperate ■yoftw «ou know me? Ton’ll be punished for edge he folded a newspaper in eight parts. The manager of the theater of
postoffice about it, and if he does not Editor’! Fmrfoilr VrlMoe Capr* this I” and the knife went through those eight . . ___ norcentare of the re
throw up his hands and fervently «y, , ‘'Speaking of handwriting, ” eald an old The recruit smiled and said: thicknesses of paper as If It were a bit of bu^ch, dear n^ttie vSly comedian

The Lord preserve us from those who newepaper man, “the worst In the profs* “Very weU. your highness, but my or- butter In summer tlma wasn’t going to be caught by any such chafl
don’t or won t know how to adies a let- ^ ^ Qreeley myth was that of gen aw peremptory to let nobody pees." The culprit was P"t down upon hie ^ that^HeglB8,8ted upon a lump sum re-
u’rl" ltTCl11 !*• because te l* ton buajr to do Colonel'J. F. Barton. The colonel wra e The prince, exraperated at the toUoWe kneee, ondonother Chlnamanalroonhl. ^ 0( to Th* sum wra gum-
more than thint hi. opinion. «nthero men. He died InAUbjmnln impudenoe, etamok him n blow In the to» taw», feoed him end oeught the trritor ^ .nteed, the oonmmt elgned. The com»

Of the thousand, of letter* which go 1897_ ^nd yen» ago he wee famous ,rtth hie riding whip. the one. He drew the culprtt * neck to- (lian to town, and «trolling, a. If b,
through the office weekly It I, BinirU ng throughout the middle wwt M nn editorial “Strike away, your h!ghn«e»," »ld the ward hlm, the «mock wo. l™1'6^ °™r hl* chance, Into the bo* office. adtrt how the
to learn that hundred, of them, through ^ter of great power and veraatilHy. The Mldlet, “bût 1 cannot Jet you go In." ehoolder», and with one mlghtyewüig the hoMe WM roning
'faulty nddn-sws. cause the poetofflee poo- que0r thing about him wee that hie nor- peter In the room, hearing the nolle double edged eword daaocndodLlke » ; „oh „ ^ t“0 tloke, reuer, “we sold
pit* almost n, much extra trouble a, the penmanehlplookedhlmoetllkeooMW- outside, opened the door, and Inquired flash It clove the air and thon—rtopp^. ; ^ In the houw ten day, agol"
handling ttf tluMe which are In prop» piate—a beautiful flowing eoript—but let whst u meant, and the prince told hlm. A. fictional part ^ an Inch »|parated the T70 comedian's blood boiled
(urm And the nets of this same claw me him get excited or hurried, and It double The oxer appeared amused, but said sword from the ylotlm s neok^ Vety, very •■'Would, “ said he to himself—"oh,
Ssu the most potent factor In keeping the dlKX>untod the excited chicken decks on nothlng at the time. gently the execntloner brought the w»pon wonW that ! had aowpted the percentage!

.wheels of Industry humming In 11m dead cle0pati.'s needle. ___ In the evening, howerer, he eent for the domi untU Itjhjt tonohed. ftetonltort [t would have been double what I gel
letter office at Washington all the year “There used to be a funny stray about nrlnoe and the soldier. As they both an- neck. Then, as It la » crime to kill a man ,.

I _ , , „ him current among printers, and I'll tsU p^od Peter gore hie own eana tn tho s<S- 1? 8,11 îî^10!1!00^ h^ed to the It was too late, however, to rely on slm
Carelessness on the part of letter writers for what It Is worth. One night, ao- dler/Iaylng: the sword to his side agpln. turned to the ple wouWing to change matters, so ha

Is the cause of the appearance of most of roMing to the yam, a tramp printer drift- “That man struck you In the morning; •nd. . . „ . sought the foremost attorney of the town,
these bothersome mlsslTee, and In this lino ed Into a western office where the colonel pow you must return the blow to that fra- This oulprlt l* dead. .... * showed ^lm the contract and expressed
San Francisco Is entitled to a seat tn the WM ln charge and applied for a Job, jm* )ow with my stick." Ths newly *"tto ® his desire to break It and abide by the cue
grand stand, as the records of the office foreman put him to work, and he pegged The prince was amased. “Tour malts- »M •ranettlngtothejudge.jlejudge tomary perenuge plan. Before the at-
will show It lathe careess POTonwho right until Just before the hour Vl” he raid. “ this oranmon soldier Is to dldnot wto'wore tome/would couMDt to express an opinion

’ drol’8 “ t“dorn?î wlth, w I” going to press, when Barton lent ln n Jrlke mef" *rl,d *° the question of fee Arne up, and the com.
unadorned with an address, Into the box, hurry up editorial based on a late news “I make hlfn a captain," said Peter huirytng from the halL But ™ "P”" to dlaIJ*handed hlnl gsoo. The man at law
It is a kindred spirit who malls a letter to telegram. Nearly all the printers had „Bot j*m offloer of your mnjesly’s deaf erne. To all Intent* and purposes he (hen u>(|k th# M([lc| rod examined It.
a friend In some distant city which the iBft, so the new men got a piece of tba household," objected the prince* woe a deed man. ; . . . ■ “My dear sir," said ho, “that oontraol
writer locates in a state having noench Pop7i a page from about the middle. He “i make him a colonel of my Life He madehls way *“* can’t possibly be broken. I drew It up
city within Its borders; It Is one with a carried itto his caee, looked at It frown- QuMds and an officer of the household,' first thing that caught ^î» «y» was a huge .
similar failing who directs his letter to a , lngly tnmed It upside down, looked al U „,d p,tor ^n. E°t^,Pi!Z?lslmlng,^ No I don’t know what the temperature ol
oertidn street and leaves o blank space lor j „galn flnally pat it ln position brfore “My rank, yotfr majesty know*, Is that he had been executed that .vening^ N Cleveland according to the government 

•low for the postoffice officials to fill to any hlm and began to snatch up type. ’Bend of general,’’ again protested MensohlkoJL one would sp^k to b‘™’n° °™ report was that day, but ln the neighbor
city or town It may occur to them the that in your sticks!’ yelled the foreman. “Then I make him a general, so that h»k at Um He wnsa deed man Jnst a* ho^"o( y,., comedian things fairly elxsled
Street Is situated ln; It Is carelessness that i ^n’t got no time for proofs! And i the beating yon get mayoomefrom a man dead as If the executioner s sword had In
brings to the postoffice a neatly addressed when ths new man carrledbls matter over .outrank. " reality descended. -
and stamped envelope which Is, however lt WM ‘dumped’ Into the forms without j The prince got seound thrashing In the For a whole w»k thati matrwanoraea
unsealed and destitute of contents, just torther osremony. I pnremx, of theosar, and the recruit, who about Chinatown, the IJ!?*®” Î
the sort of an affair to cause a fearful “What he had eel up ran about like this: was next day commissioned a genend with his execution staring him 1’''h A Kills . Lillie Gr.rto.iS.
breech between two correspondents, one The mlscreent who wrote the copy I have . title, was the founder of a powerful fam- every turn. Not a erastof bread coqld n .„d g.T„ K.t.r»*.
nngrv Ixnuiuse of an unanswered letter and me jg responsible for my fate. No <i_ w>low, descendants are still high In the beg, not s mouthful of water. His peop •themher Indignant because his tele of toe ^0^1  ̂rural It He Lno, read ^ knewhlm as dead-hows. past, gona A^Uemantooml^to.
empty envelope is discredited. But to tell himself Tonight I shall Jump » ‘ _______________ — burled. , . Is aDsoiuteiy rename, re a * jof the devious and aggravating w*ys of and as f am somewhat shaky . ,nK- QN THE PROFESSOR And so one day he wander^ up into the which would *ee“ ^
the careless letter writer would take a day f^m reoent Jags wlU probably fall off and A JOKE ON THE PROFE American portion of San Francisco and can suffer k“n ,remoi^ Afew years

j^«farcissa S“faS2 *—£-«>,; sH=,“s skssmk
Kliow It was certainly an ignorant per- “-Hu'nnt, «dlterial astonished the readers The late Professor Ellas Loomis for down on the pavement beneath one of his was extremely good natnred and seemed
sc n^vho not long ago addrossral a letter to ^'.“f pa^r n^t“^minT Wh^Tth™ man, years occupied the chair of ractrono- °„n death n‘otloM and blew the addled to exerols. the most considerate care in

His honorahleness the President/’ leav- “rLreîSSnlJently to my at Yale .ndw» th» author oftheweU bral„.„ut0f hi. poor Chinese head.-PhU- playlogwlthohUdren or-nailer dog. no.
!::^:cr“te,^“r^h;!rZhcfte;rt„ Z *d8lphlaprz---------------------- . to*“,mhedk.Pt».-««.r^
petition to the president of. the United ZZl^mra Democrat ^ professor can be vouched for by a number ».T,l gwlndll.e fleheme. al y<»nc, I became the^posees-r of a delh
States for a position or an appeal to th. | __________________ of Yale men: _____ Among the battered flotsam and jetsam cate little Italian ^“u°dmp h® ““
president of a glue trust for a job as da Professor Loomis repented eaoh year to (ht h acoumqlated ln a secondhand “m as one of the famll^and new
borer I Conelncln,. the Junior ola« B oonree of lectures on ^,„noto great distance from Jeckson er abused him, but the little greyhound

Ignorance or a childlike belief ln the | M„ Newlywed - Darling, yon often phyeloe. The lector» wore Uluetrated by »nare 1* n ehabbytound table with a curt- consltoed hlmrelf a dog of enperlor breed
supernatural powers of the postal officiale | Mld before we were married that you In* expérimente Md te one on on. eecret end no doubt n still more curl- and too ^ " the
also inspired the followingeffusive, though ; tended to do something very elover »me air he explained the principle of the well oue hletoIT The top was once covered mastiff, ^e would snspandsnarira th
ruglto, inscription on a rather dirty envoi* da, known nlrgnn. ... .   with green billiard cloth, which now Is mastiff when he came near, raid wh-the
die dropped In the main office: Mr Newlywed—I selected a millionaire The students of eaoh snooeedlng oliws as worn to tatters and discloses a steel plat, doge w«re ,i*l t|,'= .s' l!^ff^waî This
' To my cusin, Martha Small, who for a father In law 1 think that was clew they entered the room for set in the center and perhaps ten inches *tto™P'todrire the mastiff away

Organ and was goln to motive to er enough to last a lifetime -Tit Bits lecture found on the side _of_the r<>om^re- i continued ^ D «ten the auto
Muntnnner " _________ mote from the platform a small target The whole top le loose and can be re- after the greyhound had eaten the quan

Another missive with a nomadic ad- Arrangln, For HI. Crop. After explaining the °P<”“on ^ 5”lMd moved, revealing an interior space com turnof food tom
dress was odorous with mystery. It was The passenger agent, now Profoerag Loomis was In the habit of land totolng a horseshoe magnet wound with maatW, mappedlton »e leg_a^ n^mpfr
directed: Shivering in hi, wraps. lug three of It. projectile, with maths- ud connected with an ermatur. ed to take Me food: The mastiff looked at

“Samuel Kramer, Milwaukee, WIs. ; if Is sitting at his desk at work matlcal aoouraoy In the center of the TnT much like that of an ordinary tele- It for n second, and then, as if it had con
not, tiy Columbus, O. ; or, maybe, Dallas, Upon next summer’s maps. bullseya. , graphic Instrument A close examination ciuded that lt was tims.to^teaeh ttmlmnu
TVx or, perhaps,* Bangor, Me." . Th. protestor was always appUudedfor ghows an insulated wire running down dent little greyhound a lesson grabbed It

W is this letter representative of a for- And on these maps you II see this feat, but his grim fra*, covered by a “ h )eg8 to a small knob or button, by the neck and gave It a little ehtito
lorn hope te^h”'long lost heir to a for* Upïn » reahJ*„Phos°rigM*of way “*>“* ZZdlngTth. outside. When the top When he dropped it,
tune or the frantic attempt of a creditor "ffZZSÎe m?te. wide , never d,owed the dlghtost slfto »< is In place, the steel plate rest, direct, limpandMfctes His
to run down an elusive debtor? -Chicago Tribune cation or recognition Of any kind. To over the magnet. This strange device l( k™ S,,t ^f.lnccrelv

A piece of handiwork worthy of the lm- -------------- him lt was apparently only a solentlflo ex- explalned clearly enough by its present -looked at the dead dog as “
tal Handv Andy Is exhibited by a let- He Doe. Gemernlly. x_ périment to be exactly demonstrated. owner. “It Is a dice table,’’ he said, “on sorp* for whntho had(1"™1,9,‘ri“‘“

shies the stamp, bore only on J^^eonss *^£1 ^"gZ greyhound w^ STVS hnriral h.

ho i. the smartest man In the world, but then reniera, attempted■ batter, Inside, connected with the magnet w™^lon| and to°k
tv.ma,T-,ridkDo”b,’ttor thM,tobe- ssjl0"^ ĥon^rh^5 -«r-

Xreo puff, from the airgnn, and al- ^ ZhldLTnZtoi^hZVtot
though the etudente raw that the bulls^e nnfl M , M th, cum!nt was on they tried to cheer him np, supposing that he 
WM perforated as usual there was not a MturaUy tell that side down. When the would forget all about It In a f«w minute* 
sound of applao». Professor Loomis knobwM released, they would fall any But 1 was mistaken. The dog riunk away 
looked a moment at the class ln a startled „„ they chanced to oome, so all that was and never returned- That was nearly 
way, then at the target, and then, with a ,or the oporator to do was to three years ago »nd I have never heart of
degree of emotion he had never before £pephls knen on the button and he could the mastiff since. Iam account for hisite 
shown, exclaimed: absolutely control his play. "—New Or- tlons ln no other way than that he was

"Didn’t lt hltf Didn’t lt hltf Didn t leaM Tlmee-Democrat. overwhelmed with remorse and ehsme for
what he had done. —Punxautawney Splr-
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* OyCRIPTION OF A RAID ON AN AF
RICAN VILLAGE. I r.ivt cast in n hemls— 
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Su e' ironie.
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Bravei and the Capture of the 
Women and Children—The Ransom, 
and How It Was Extorted and Paid.

Perhaps the simplest method of desorib- 
v ., lng the raiding system as practiced by
h the Arab bands in the forest region be

tween the Aruimi and the Kongo would

_ pABACiON - HOIXEK

W0.1.1 drum, two .-izes, 7 amt S fuel wide P. ues 
:o suit'the times. For {« era 'Uress

—Washington Star.
STANDARD

CANINE REMORSE..

_______ ________
•■Jrf. . be in the form of a brief narrative of 
' events based upon personal observation. G. P* McNISH

The caravan whoso adventures wo are 
. «boot to follow was under the command 
of Osmanl, a middle aged Arab who had 
penetrated the continent from Zanzibar 
more than 90 years before. For two weary 
weeks the wretched party had traveled 
through an uninhabited portion of the 
great forest, trudging eaoh day through 
densely matted undergrowth benvi'th the 
impenetrable canopy of primeval trees, 
and sleeping each night, hungry and 
weary, upon the sodden ground in the vi
tiated atmosphere of decaying vegetation •

One afternoon, when the party was al
most in a condition of despair, one of the 
Manyema followers sustained a deep flesh 
wound from a hard wood spear which had 
been artfully concealed ln the bushes be- 

- Bide a well worn elephant track as a trap, 
for the natives of fcho forest are well skill
ed In woodcraft. Upon discovering this 
evidence of man’s existence in the vicinity 
the caravan halted, while scouts were sent 
to survey the surrounding country In a 
short time lt was reported that within an 
hour’s march a large native village had 
been sighted Osmanl’s Instructions were 
brief “Two hours before the dawn we 
march upon that village Tonight no tires, 
no noise, Siktal’

The night air grew gradually colder. A 
fierce storm swept over the forest, and the 
rain, filtering through 
overhead, trickled in continuous streams 
Upon the naked bodies of the raiders II 
was still dark and raining when the 
hoarse whisper, ‘ ‘ Tendole—tendole upesi’
(March—march quickly) passed from one 
to another The party set forth in single 
file No word was spoken, and the only 
sound that betokened their 
slight swishing c
tread of naked feet upon the spongy 
ground. Upon nearing the village clear
ing each man buckled his ammunition 
belt more tightly around his waist and 
wound a strip of dirty white cottoh cloth 
about his head to serve as a distinguish
ing mark in the coming attack upon the 
naked natives.

With a shrill “Hao yahf” the raiders 
fired their first volley directly toward the 
huts where the natives were sleeping.
“ ’Llah—la—ihul" roared the Manyema 

y crashed through the bushes 1 
idst of a multitude of pa 

ges, chasing the black figures hither 
thither Women and children shriek

ed, fowls flew cackling toward,the woods, 
men’s deep voices shouted Incoherently, 
but the loud rifle reports and, shouts of the 
relentless Manyema drowned all other 
sounds. Soon the village became enveloped 
in a dense white fog of sulphurous smoko 
and mist, in the obscurity of which the 
raidars' guns flashed forth tongues of fire.

GsWlually the tumult ceased. The cool 
morning breeze dispelled the heavy cloud 
of mist and smoke, revealing the victo
rious raiders swaggering through the dev
ested village, driving scores of miserable 
women and children secured together in 
couples by means of lashings around the 
wrists. Soon the early morning sun shone 
In all Its radiance, its bright beams glint
ing through the distant trees ln sad con
trast to. the desolation of dead bodies and 
smoldering huts. By noon tho raiders 
had.established themselves ln the former 
homes of the natives, n rough zeriba of 
brushwood was formed around the outside 
to serve as ti precaution against any sud
den attack, and the trembling captives 
were placed in the center under a watch
ful guard.

A few days after the attack upon the 
village the Arab chief Osmanl gave In
structions for two of the^ oldest of the cap
tive women to be liberated. Two feeble 
creatures were brought forth and stood in 
abject terror before the marauding chief,
“Go to your people who are hiding ln tho
forest,” said tho Arab. “Tell them their Tho behavior of wild ostriches on the
women are alive, and tell them that we plains of South America and South Africa precipitate prematurely the season of old

* will set them freo when they bring us clo- Is said to be often exceedingly droll. They age, while, on the other hand, a reasonable
phant tusks. .For each tusk of an elephant have been seen to |ierform an antic that modification of the habits of life may long
we will give back one woman If within looks like waltzing A number of them extend the period of active usefulness,
five days from now they do not como to will start off oif a run. and, having gone The man of advancing years should oon-
us with ivory, wo will take tho women a considerable distance, they stop sudden- tlnne to Indulge ln bodily exercise, but ln 
with us to another country ai\d sell them ly. spread their wings and whirl round moderation and not immediately after
to people who will kill and eat them. Gol and round until they fall down They meals.
Tell our words truly I” When the poor also kneel to each other when about to Less food should be eaten as the "fires May 84 la Washington,
women realized they vfere free to depart, fight, openipg their wings and swaying more slowly burn, ” If one would avoid Washington, April 8.—The committee
they darted forward with extraordinary their bodies about in an excited way premature old age. The act of eating , , grades for the peace jubilee', to ,
agility into the woods. ----- ->---------------- - ehonld ™ore performed, and ln Mey, tookaction on Sat- |

On the morning of the fifth day the Arab Wntered Milk. even an occasional Indulgence to excess ln UKiay night looking to a formal recogni-
eamp was hailed by a voice from tho forest, nereis a good test for watered milk the pleasures of the table should be avoid- tjOQ Qf Que^n Victoria’s birthday. The Skin diseases from the merest pimples to the most obstinate eczema,
“Is it true that our women are still alive?’ wUh is simplicity in itself A well pol- od^. big parade Is to be held on May 94 and a *t r||gyni, running sores, are quickly, pleasantly and permanently
“It Is true. It is Indeed true,” replied a j.i. ,i Uimmu m-cdle Is dipped Into a deep The sage of Concord, whoso philosophy oommittee was appointed to wait on iw Aenew’s Ointment—35 cents.
Manyema in the native dialect. ‘I bring v, i tm'k and immediately withdrawn 7“ Ambassador Paunoefote and arrange for cured y • . .. middle life and Dr.
tusks of elephants. But first let mo hear ,, *,,, right position If the milk is found in late life little food and often some appropriate ceremony on the Queen's Who does not envy a baby its soft ve v y p ^ , ' ... .*
their voices. that I may know you speak , . <nme of" fhv Umd will hang to the to be the safe rule. A well known Amer- at the demonstration here. skin? How many suffer from distressing Agnew s Ointment has cured speedily a
truly.” The women were soon produced ,, .,i, tmt if w.i'vt ha* been added to the kCan physician considers itof benefit to .. . r>n Tnn cnfr»r> Have you permanently. It is a boon to mothers
and were made to shout a reply to the na- „ ,.u w.-n m a wuall proportion, the field miss a meal ocoasionally The number of ______ ____________ *“ , nm—v-ald head—ring worm because it is a boon to babyland-scald
tlve chief, who was all this time concealed. v dl U„L auhL. „ metis should be l«a rather than grater tetter-salt rheum-scald head nng w irritations which are accom-
from sight among the trees. After much he believes, and “red” meat should be Subtleties. —eczema—ulcefs—blotches on the skin— head and its irritations, wtuen a
delay, during which tho Manyema in turns Tu_ _CDC. AKJ eaten ln great moderation—not more than Intercourse with Christians had given ehronic erysipelas-liver spots and what paniments to the teething period, are quicxiy
coaxed and threatened the timid and sus- mb rtNSiAN vabad. once a day. It will be seen that the phi- the savage a taste, among other things. , «Wdistasteful and aggravating driven off and restlessness passes away—
picious native, the young chief at length „»»«!•.. «b* Pans Is losopher and the physician are at one in <or dialectic su’otleties. not else oi mese - and where torture reigned with
mustered sufficient courage to step forth. ,,aw ‘P “ this—that less food Is needed after middle “I spare you r life.” he said to the cap- disorders which disfigure and v_bv this balra brought rest
Depositing his burden of tv .ry in tho open, Obtained and Helen. age. At any age Intemperate eating rath- tlva discourage? Dr. Agnews tebyî b . .
he glanced meaningly in the direction of The food of the Persians is very varied. er than Intemperate drinking Is the corn- “Thank yoa,” the captive replied, not ointment allays the dis- and a cure—lt ““
the Arab’s camp Instantly several women Asa rule the very poor do not get meat mon sin against bodily health. forgetting hie manners. ttchine burn- stant rel'e^ fr°m tbe
were liberated, qnd they rushed to tho more than once a week, while villagers In regard to the use of tioohoUo etftmu- “go you own me your life, don’t you? tressing uc g, SIaIi itching distress. . . .
woods In this fashion, during several Qnd the nomadic tribes see lt very rarely tents as a>nservators of vitality, It must asked the savage. lng. stinging sensa- M Do you suffer
subsequent days, tho Arab chief was grad d , , . t ar. be said that they have no value aa such. "Oh, yes I” said the captiva lions which are part ^ blindually relieved of his prisoners, and in their , f ’ Thn nrdinurv di'«t nf a labor- If used at til, lt must be in small çtuanti-I “Well, then, if I take your life, I won t parœl of such ÊKÊfMjÈÊ^^^ÈL ^ .
place ho became enriched by a substantial fInge {uxstf lhe ordinary diet of a tebo ties and weU diluted with hot water, and t* stealing, wti 11?” exclaimed the savage. ■ jflj bleeding or ulcer-
stock of Ivory.—Cassell’s Magazine j ln8 man is bread and cheese in,winter, even so they generally do harm, rather It was clear this benighted person took troubles, an ated ?—No remedy

j bread and fruit In summer But even the than good. Hot water Is In itsel'f a stim- s truly civilized' delight ln bunkoing his thousand cases i bas brought so quick
laborers manage to secure an occasional ulant of no mean value, and to those ad- ethical sensibilities for the benefit of 61a where internal treat- \ jtviV* lief snared painful

In Morocco the prevailing tone Is gray bdwl of strong soup and then vary their dieted to the practice of slowly sipping a propensities ments have failed to * . \P ;{ aQ
Ish white, men 's clothes and houses.towns, diet with conserves, dried fruits, basins of glassful onoe or twice a day It has proved----------------------------- , eradicate surgical operatic
bushes, tall umbellifcrœ. nodding like curds and hard boiled eggs The actual to be in every respect benefle)ti. I . Remarkable Mall Service. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment
ghost» ln autumn—all are white; white weight of bread that a muleteer or laborer It may be said that the wutery element According to a Parisian Journal, the them it nas wor «TJ—it has proved itself an
sands upon the shore and in tho Sahara can consume daily is very great, seven of hot tea, which few oondflfmn If properly fouling peculiar official document is to wonderful and perman- absolute cure for piles
and over all a white and saddening ifeit. pounds not being an extraordinary allow- made, commonly receive» too little share ^ geen outgide a certain postoffloe In ent cures—and no skin dis- ,, v
as If the sun was tired of shining down anco. In the south of Persia dates are the of credit. France: * no matter of how long in all forms and at all stages
forever on the unchanging life In no staple food. They are very cheap and sat- Unnecessary worry Is sometimes ln- Notice. ’ v„„ n. mrative Qualities one application will relieve the Itching,
part of Morocco I have visited docs tba lrfying During the summer lettuces, dulged In because but fear hour, of sleep Hours of Collradica. slaf.cimR.has baffled its mirati q ^ sensation, in an instaht-and
phrase ‘gorgeous east' have the least grapes, apricots, onions and cucumber* are possible ln later lito. Less work re- First Collection teSummer. In cases of chrome ectema it long stmiding cases disappear after from
raeaning. anfthls Is always noted by the form the dainties of the villagers, and quires less sleep, and physical labor ra- . ^ ””^ag mî right More, 'ihera^ffiis dr^kd affStton has been the this to five nights’ treatment-the para and
wandering easterns, who llnd the country these, with bread, cheese and curds, are quires more sleep than mental work. On At nine o'clock birthright of its patient and constant com- soreness quit you and the tumors vanish,
dull and lacking in color compared with their only food. In every large town the other hand, long hours of sleep, com- ««Mfination is ln tho flowing hand birt 8 P , i iivw on Pacifie Ave in
Asia, or, as the Arabs call it, - Blad Es cookshops abound. Sheep are roasted bined with heavy eating, directly promote V* postmaster, and has been visible for A ladyllvinR in a northern Countythat ^*Qbnaby °^r^bly aXt^with scald-head and
Bohark !’—•* A slourney to Morocco ” whole ln ovens and sold hot by the slice ‘early old age. ®*tin post Hmi ««hold Words for seventeen years she was troubled ' ectema-Uhe tried washes prescribed by her physt-. The sheep s head and feet are boiled eep* Sensible rule, of hygiene and temperate the part ten year,-Household Wort* a look 6»,or.* .dvented .uch purao^.hu. th.

(irately,mad their preparation and sale are living In Ite brrad »n» tend to l^rrara " to “7

* ESHEE™ jgBg&SBSC*
Aunt Hetty—1-avv sakés: Un De Beers two varieties of kebab One Is made from ed among hygienic rules, 1. hardly exceed- ve ry nicely He™,, penny foryorn A0NEW.S CURB FOR THE HBART-Com ptdpftotloo. Hottering, vhor.n... of tenth and

mince mutton, which Is chopped with a ed ln Importance by any other. Little Brother—Oh, mal Mr. Nloefol ,„oriootra. , . ,
few onions into a paste fine as sausage Cheerfulness and hopefulnere are among la w gave me » penny I db AONEW’S CATARRHAL POWDBR-Ha. cured ca  ̂of catarrh of 50 year, standint-miev,»
meat, carefully molded over a skewer, the physician’s most valuable alliea Not Ma—Well, my dror, you should, 7 »old* in the head in 10 minutes. .inn hitimisness and liver troubles
toasted Over a fierce charcoal flra and told only are they sometime* decisive ln erlt- Little Brother—T»; I know I skould pR A0NEW*s LIVER PILLS-Stop rick hrateche-cure eotntlpstion, bllioctnrai _4
and eaten hot. This 1* the kabab of th* loal stages of disease, but they have a dl- *ay, “Thank you I" but I was to » prison Unie dow»-p> In » boi-oo coa
bazaar, the delicacy of the lower classes reel and constant Influence ln postponing I forgot. You said he hadn I a osot to SOLD BY J P LAMB il SON, ATHENS
At the dinner hour (sunset) and at the the weakness and decay which oome with Ml l his own.—Stray ! rira, 
breakfast hqBi (noon) crowd* ragraund ad ranting years.—Yooth’i Comph^iin. — - " — —------------ --------- --

Vf !..
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Perfection Cement. Roofing.the thick foliage

ter which, be 
its face this writing:

• if not delivered ln ten days, Postmas
ter will please open and return as per ad
dress inside Stamp inclosed. ”

But it is not tho cureless and Ignorant 
n!i'lie who clog up tho postal machinery 
and cause the letter men to give way at

• #rHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
Where He Draws the Line.progress was a 

of leaves and the mnlHod rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine iheir way in pop^r 

1 favor because ol their cheapness, durability and general 
Does your house or any ol your outbuildings 

Are you going to erect a 
should send for circular describing

As a general rule 
Thenos to an Inclination to use words, of 

rid tinge and emphatic meaning. Their 
correspondence, of which the foregoing 
are only a few samples, from an outside 
view is easily disposed of by being thrown 
nside in the hurry of making up mall and 
afterward bundled off to the postal morgue 
at. Washington, unless there is some iden 
tiAcntion mark whereby it may be return
ed to the writer

There is a vast and growing army of 
cranks who seem to live only for the pur
pose of using the mails in their own pecul
iar, idiotic way In tho operations of 
some of these there is a studied flcndlsh- 
ness that would suggest a gigantic con
spiracy to drive postal clerks to tho insane 
asylum or tho clammy tomb San Fran
cisco has some shining lights in tho crank 
line, as may be seen by what follows:

In tho first place, there is the puzzle 
crank who imagines that a 9 cent stamp 
gives him the privilège of displaying at 
the expense of tho postal officials his mar- 

powers as an enigma maker Of 
many which annoyed the postoffloe last 
year the following is a fair sample:

(Second President. )
Seventh President.

10-8-0.

• profound Georgia male 
bayonets and bullets and gun-

But he draweth the line 
With philosophy fine 

And kicks at a wagon on runners!
—Atlanta Constitution.

tii
WlU face

excellence, 
require repairing

building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

or a new roof ?
Worth His TS&na.

‘Do yon think there is anything in the 
saying that the fish is «'brain food?"

*1 don t know, but Bt wouldn’t do you 
any harm to try the experiment “—Phila
delphia North American

It hit?”
A roar of laughter, followed by even | 

more than the usual applause, showed the , 
professor that he had not lost his math** 
matlcal accuracy.

new Iit.The Liar and the Thief.
Lying is of all mean traits of character 

the most, despicable. This Is the crying 
I sin of thtiage—that men do not value their 

_ _ 1 word. If a man steals and is caught, the
^The Horror» of Tea Smehln*. , M brandg hlm a thief and shuns him; 
^The Medical Press and Circular seems fae can nover outlive lt; but if he lies, 

to<hint that the latest fashionable wicked- though it may be proved, he is still re
né* is to take one’s tea in fornL °* epectable, and If he profit by the lie he 1», 
cigarettes. Judging, however, from what ^teemed especially clever and smart, 
our medical contemporary says of the vice, But the thief Is not near so dangerous 
it hardly seems likely to become general. ^ society as the liar. We can protect our-

“ ’*■ * __ __ __~ | guard our
cullar, is not as unpleasant as might ba J^sessions, but the liar can penetrate the 
supposed, but this condition of qualified gtrongegt fortress and blast the most pre- 
beatitude does not test long. Then comes cloug of our possessions. He can go into 
“a thickening of the head and a disport- court and rob or mUrder at will. He <»n 
tlon to take hold of something or to sit . A nfe or ruin a fortune and there is 
down.” If the novice perseveres, he or nowdrefla 
she may be next rewarded with a feeling
of exhilaration, intense, but of very brief nmtwrml Antidote For Pol.o...
**UBnt the after effects, our contemporary I The liver has long been recognized as a 
■ni«mnlv aver*, are too dreadful f«t>r‘ oon- i powerful annihllator of poisons. The dl- temptettoù ^ by *a°medlcaJoom mente- ^tlv, W«tem ot animal, produce, pto 
tor, and lt take, many honra betora th. malne. which would be deadly in their 
beginner even begin* to revive A dust- effect except for the workof the liver,end 
pan and a brOTm seem to be the only the bile of animal* ha. been tiled a* adl 
thing, then roqulrad for «moving th. wlto” Z ven^m and th.

mixture was Injected into the circulatory 
The bile of snakes was

The Child Afraid of the Dark.
A timid child cries when he Is put to 

bed because he is afraid of the dark. The 
‘soft hearted” parent stays with him sim

ply because he is sorry for him and wants 
to comfort him. Tho scientifically trained 
parent stays with him because he realizes 
that the child is passing through a phase 
of race development ln which his imagina
tion has the best of him. It is impossible

EiÜ! 8LÀCK8MITHINÜ =TK,N°
KÆAT...MÆS and PAINTING
good scnBO and Itovo, him to cr^hlmtolf j JJ, PichPCll & SOBS have ItSsed from W.

I M, St-vens his shop, house, etc on E|gj s^et’ ^nJ, and 
DOMera^Jnne Addaui. in Atlantic ( lf) not|fy the community at large that they are préparée to

c.... roe L....V do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including th.e repamng
At a meeting of womens clubs ln Maine \\7ood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, 1 P '

onoof thospeakor.told *>f a gtri .hehad v* v Painting done on the premises,
known early in life and who had died In- rracmnery, etc. ramii g r we are

After the funeral the husband re- , Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction, We use an axle-cutler
for shortening arms where they have.too much play.

riorse-ShÔeing will receive special attention. Cad and 
we will endeavor to please you,

amdaoturethe celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and ace it.

w afar* McLÜlUGHLIN

NIANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETORnic stricken
Ontario

“Darllnk, I am crowing cold.”
Thus she sang In sweet 

He wrapped her up with many a fold. 
For she had go

Athens
cadenza.

>tg*he influenza.
Æ -Pick Me Uul

The first sensation, lt appear., though I»- agaln8t thtovos, we can
'eaiant aa might be poaaegsiona| but the liar can pen

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS.
There are 10,800 teachers in the «diminu

tive kingdom of Belgium.
In Pennsylvania there are Fifi7 school 

districts in which the schools are open 
only half the year..

The Cpioago board of education has de
cided th%t til teachers ln the public schools 
of the city must hereafter live ln the city.

A friend of the St. Johnsbury (Vt.) 
academy, who desires to remain un
known, has given 910,000 te the institu
tion. »

velous

F. (color) H

po ought to have gone Into 
.x, but Uncle Sam’s orders are 

possible means to find the party 
a letter Is addressed So finally

Tho envelo 
tho waste bo 
to use all 
to whom
a reformed pufczler in the office deciphered 
the address to be. “ Fred H. Adams, Jack- 
son. Tenn.”

A wholly Inexplicable piece of cranklsm 
was develojKxl by a letter that apparently 
had nd address where addresses usually 
are. but in flue writing in one corner 
was fvrawlcd ;

Heat envelope and find address. ”
When the letter was held to a gas Jet, an ' 

address that had been written ln Invisible I 
Ink was drawn out by the heat. Strangely 

the letter was marked, “ Irnpor-

Presldent Harper of the University of 
Chicago believes that no college having 
an endowment of less than $109,000 should 
be allowed to confer degrees.

AFTER MIDDLE AGE. .

sane. ------ t __
marked that he ‘ did not see why Mary 
Ann should have took crazy, for to his 

she had not been out of that 
80 years. ” •

Led by a Bear. ,system of rabbits ,_***.« „„**
It was W P James who wrote that one found most effective against their own 

would rather have Mr*. Boswell’, lettter venom. It 1. another tnsuinoe ofthoant 
to Bony about Johnson than Johnion’» $ot* being found In company with the pol
letters to Mrs. Boswell about Bozzy, for it son. ------------- —
was Mrs. Boczy who made the delightful 
observation that she had seen many a bear 
led by a man, but never before seen a man 
led by a bear.

knowled
kitchen

ige
for

Keeping the Kettle Clean.
Put a clean oyster shell or a large mar

ble inside your water kettle. These at
tract til particles of earth and stone with 
which the water is Impregnated and thus 
save the inside of the kettle from becom
ing coated with them.

The Things That Should Be Deme te 
Prolong Life. Hie Iron Nerve.

“Wiggins has a wonderful control over 
his feellnga”

“Think so?'
! “Yoa I met him coming out of the 

The word “spread” as a tiapg word county treasurer’s office Just after he had 
originated aft Cambridge university. I» paid his ta***, «-nd he laughed and chatted 
did not imply a profuse feast, however, M |f nothing unusual had occurred, 
but a poor one, spread over the table to Ohio State Journal 
make a show. I. —-----------------------

The causes that prolong life beyond mid
dle age are some of them beyond the con
trol of the individual. The inheritance of 
sound organs from a rugged ancestry Is an 
example of this kind.

Yet lt is easy for one of middle age to

C. STOWELL?,h MONEY TO LOAN
I ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPEl.TON • QUEBEC 

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

Waltrlng Ostriches.

el, borrower. Ag^& F|SHKK 

Barrist ers&c Brock ville

The icebergs of the two hemispheres are 
entirely different in shape. The Arctic 
bergs are irregular in form, with lofty 
pinnacles and glittering dçmes, while the 
Antarctic bergs are flat topped and solid 
looking._______________

A silver coin is usually ln currency for 
about 97 years.

He Understood.
Some elephants can draw 15 tons, lift j «How, Johnnie, do you understand 

10 hundredweight and carry on their i thoroughly why I am going to whip you?’ 
backs 8 tana. ! “Yes’m. You’re in a bad humor this

morning and you’ve got to lick some one 
before you feel satisfied. Tit-Bits

SKIN LIKE BABY’S
* PHOTOSHIGH

CLASS s
-ecure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades

I PROMPTLY SECURED |
B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books “Invent;

Send ih a rough sketch or modt l of your
C invention or improvement and we will tell 
( you free our opinion as to whether it is 
i probably patentable. We make a specialty 
( nf ii;>i’lii’ntions rejected in other hands. 
; Highest references furnished.

ATHENS
Produces Photographs^that
ce!ve*carcfu 1 attention!'and the resul is uni 
forinly high grade.

He Is offering special inducements just now 
and the public are incited to inspect his work
ami learn his

for out-door viewing attended to 

GALLERY :

iN A MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS
civil A Mechanical Engineers, Graduates of the 
Policlinic Scliool of Engineering. Bachelors tn 
App led Sciences, l.aval Enlverslty, Members , 1 
l atent Law AKSOi’latlon American Waterworks . - 
A «ncritlon. New England Water Worts Asioc. ; 
V. it sui veyors Association, Assoc. Msmbet Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.

MARIO

prices.

Orders
promptly.

OfF..O:{KKVuTLlO?,iD,'DwSS,K!
ATHENSCENTRAL BLOCK

Lyn Woolen DŒilIs
In Morocco.
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■y-**- -•The Agricultural View.

Have a good of stock genuineall-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all timesüe prepared to pay the highest market (trice for 
wool in cash or trade.

ought to bt* a splendid butter maker with 
•uch cow teed —Jewelers Weekly

The musical ecnte'ts eald to have been 
invt*ftt<*t by Guy Arvtino. a monk of Arez- 
eo, jiteiut 1095 His scale, with material 
Ulffetvuoue in naming some of the notoe, 
fra» subetantially the same as is bow U QSS.
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